
 

 

JOHNSON CONSERVATION COMMISSION 

JULY 16, 2015 

6:30 PM at the LIBRARY 

 

PRESENT: Lois Frey, Sue Lovering, Noel Dodge, Louise von Wiese 

ABSENT: Ann Marie Bahr, Eric Nuse 

GUEST: Laura Branca 

 

The June minutes were approved. 

 

JOURNEY’S END WRAP-UP, ALMOST 

  The VYCC has terminated their work but left a lengthy list for us to finish up, including 

adding stepping stones at the first puncheon, back-filling the soil around the steps to the 

falls, re-vegetating that area as well as at the second puncheon, closing off the old trail, 

removing the barbed wire at the creek (well off the trail), defining the trail that will follow 

the brook, and removing the berm, benching, and adding water bars at the trail descending to 

the falls. Maintaining the trail should include keeping the drains cleared.  

  Lois and Sue racked up some serious in-kind hours on July 11 when they chain-sawed the 

steps to the brook to add texture to them. 

  We decided to use cedar rounds for signs, cut on an angle. Noel can do these on his radial 

arm saw. Louise can letter and Laura can woodburn them. Small ones can be used for arrows 

to point the way on the trail and for informative and interpretive signs; larger ones can be 

used for directions. We’ll shoot for the end of August for an installation date. Sue will send 

Noel a picture of one. Lois will resurrect the interpretive materials done by the LANDS 

students last year. 

 

TUESDAY NITE LIVE ACTIVITIES 

  Sue obtained some new materials for display from Fish and Wildlife that are pretty cool; 

next week (July 21) will be all about fishing. (Since she doesn’t fish, herself, she’ll make up 

what she doesn’t know.) The two displays so far this summer have been successful. The first 

one, on July 7, featured photos of Journey’s End with the VYCC crew to talk with the public 

about the project.  

 

KIOSKS 

  No completion date from Laraway’s Cal Stanton. We’re still hope to have them installed by 

the end of August. Maps of the trail will be done when signage is complete.  

 

REGIONAL COORDINATION  

  There’s nothing on the horizon regarding the proposed regional gathering of Conservation 

Commissions. Maybe pigs will fly. 

 

 



 

 

A NEW MEMBER! 

  Laura Branca showed up with almond chocolate cookies that she made herself and, even 

better, good ideas! She’ll apply to the Selectboard for admission to our glorious group and 

we’ll be all the better for having her. 

 

MISC:  

 There aren’t any other summer projects; we’ll work on new ones over the winter. 

 Curiously, there has been no word from the LANDS Program about proposals from us. 

 We’ll make party plans for our tenth anniversary bash at the August meeting. Come 

prepared! 

 Since it was a short agenda tonight, we spent some quality visiting time along with the 

business. Well, that’s just one of the many fun things about the CC! 

 

 Adjourned at 8:30. The next meeting will be at the Library on THURSDAY, August 20th, at 

6:30. 

 

Submitted by Sue Lovering, Secretary.  


